Probleemgericht werken aan High Impact Crime
The problem
The problem – *From Predictive Policing to Preventive Policing in Partnership*

- **Focus Area: Predictive Policing**
- **CAS (Crime Anticipation System)**
- Early warning / Gebiedsscan
- Use known knowledge

[to tackle High Impact Crime]
The problem – From Predictive Policing to Preventive Policing in Partnership

► Focus Area: Predictive Policing
► Requirements capture

“...Really looking at which stakeholder can best intervene. Who has the best perspective for action...”

(Public Prosecution, interview 4th July 2019)
The Tool
The Tool – *Introduction* & overview

![Image of a circular flowchart with the following sections:
- **SCAN**
- **ANALYSE**
- **EVALUATE**
- **PLAN/EXECUTE ACTION**

**MAYOR**
- POLICE TEAM LEADER
- LOCAL PUBLIC PROSECUTOR

**PROJECT GROUP**
- Municipality
- Police
- Researcher/Analyst
- Public Prosecutor
- Stakeholders: businesses, citizens, organisations

Five ingredients key for tackling HIC:
- Intelligence-led security
- Civic participation
- Management via the triangle
- Use of available knowledge
- Problem-oriented approach]
The Tool – **End users**

- (Plan / Start / Evaluate) a project to reduce HIC in specific areas
- Students (police academy and university criminology)
The Tool – Tool components

► Toolkit content
2. Website (www.prohic.nl) including ± 250 knowledge pearls
3. Flyer
4. Poster
5. Teaser
6. Infographic
Tool – Book of Basics

Chapters

► 1. Introduction (Why HIC?)
► 2. Five ingredients
► 3. Scanning and prioritisation
► 4. Analysis
► 5. Plan of action
► 6. Evaluation

Loads of practical information
And examples
Tool – Website www.prohic.nl
Tool – Teaser

- Introductory video on www.ProHIC.nl: 2 minutes + English subtitles (cc)
Demonstration and Implementation
Demonstration – End-users Haarlemmermeer

- Demonstration activities in Haarlemmermeer
  - One neighbourhood
  - Combined analyses by police data and data municipality

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>As</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Municipality</td>
<td>Policy maker - Public order and safety for theme HIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipality</td>
<td>Analyst public order and safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police</td>
<td>Local base team police – theme HIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Responsible for communications with municipality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police</td>
<td>Intelligence – Analyst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police</td>
<td>Intelligence – Analyst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police</td>
<td>Intelligence – Analyst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police</td>
<td>Intelligence – Analyst (Analyses &amp; Research)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Demonstration – End-users Haarlemmermeer
The demonstration of this tool was new, the content and theme of the tool wasn’t. I’m really happy we got to meet in this setting and to see what municipality has to offer.

Police

It helps to put everything on high alert again - Municipality

It’s nice to have been able to share some intelligence/information (sources) with each other. - Municipality

I’d like to take a look at this further with the intelligence colleagues - Police

I’m wondering how I can take this further, because I would like to. - Police

I have some concerns about the capacity issues and the investment of partners. - Police

There is not a lot of new information, but it does provide some means to do things differently or better. - Municipality

It helps to know what we can or should pay attention to in the processes - Municipality

The demonstration of this tool was new, the content and theme of the tool wasn’t. I’m really happy we got to meet in this setting and to see what municipality has to offer. - Police

► Tool function

Demonstration – Conclusions & insights
Implementation

- Distribution of Book of Basics
  - Available online (English and Dutch version)
  - Published through Boom criminology
    - Most renowned publisher in criminology in The Netherlands

ISBN: 9789462362512
Implementation

- Distribution of tool via Knowledge Pearls
  - 1500+ multi-disciplinary experts
  - 300+ pearls on the website
- National Program Manager of High Impact Crime introduces ProHIC in G8 municipalities (eight largest municipalities)

- Local workshop
  - Lunch webinar
  - 50+ interested
  - 38 specialists from different departments
  - ProHIC and CrimeQuiz
  - Facilitated by local Academy for Investigations
Several national workshops thus far

- Leiden University, InHolland, and Avans University of Applied Science integrate ProHIC into their curricula for criminology (2021-2022)
- 2021: 30+ master students Leiden (future end users)
- 2021: SBO commercial professional training (end users)
- 2022: 100+ students Avans & InHolland (future end users)

Police Academy (future end users) wants to use the tools in new education program Integrale Vervolg Opleiding Opsporing (IVOO)
- Manual is part of the (digital) library for students Police Academy
Check it out for yourself: www.ProHIC.nl

Any questions?

Thank you
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